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Our research approach
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Our research objectives

• To inform the social marketing strategy for DH Alcohol Harm

Reduction amongst hazardous & harmful drinkers, by:

• Providing a detailed qualitative segmentation of hazardous & harmful drinkers

accounting for discrepancies between claimed, perceived & actual behaviour

• Providing a detailed understanding of the attitudes & motivations driving

hazardous/harmful drinking & the key barriers to reducing alcohol consumption

• Identifying & exploring a strategy for influencing alcohol reduction & insight for

key interventions or communication
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Our sample: drinker definitions

• Our hazardous & harmful drinkers were defined & recruited against

the following criteria:

• All hazardous drinkers were recruited at the high end of the hazardous

consumption: 21-35 units per week (women) & 21-49 units per week (men)

• All mainstream harmful drinkers were recruited at the low-mid end of harmful

consumption: 35+ units per week (women) & 50+ units per week (men)

• All DE males were recruited at the high end of harmful consumption: 100+

units per week

*Whilst respondents may have claimed to drink to the levels stated during recruitment actual

consumption levels were generally higher than stated
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Research Phase One Objective: 
Getting beyond the claimed & perceived behaviours of  hazardous & harmful drinkers to identify insights into actual

 drinking behaviour, motivations & attitudes

Pre-placement exercise ‘week long drinking diary’: 
Explore what, when, where & why drinkers are drinking to hazardous & harmful levels (alcohol sensitisation exercise) 

(N.B. no pre-placement exercise for high-end harmful drinking DE male sample)

Ethnographic sessions: 
To observe actual drinking behaviour across different drinking situations12 x sessions with high-end hazardous & harmful drinkers; 

2 ethno sessions per sample cell; mix of solo, couples & groups across sample; half on-trade & half off-trade drinking; 

4 x one-on-one sessions with high-end harmful drinking DE males; 2 x on-trade & 2 x off-trade; accompanied shop where relevant

Reconvened in-depth interviews: 
In-home interviews following the ethnographic observation sessions to explore in-depth motivations, drivers, 

triggers & barriers for drinking to hazardous & harmful levels (solo, couple & group discussions)

Alcohol reduction exercise:
5 days of attempts to reduce alcohol intake (3 x weekdays & 2 x weekend drinking) captured on Dictaphone

(N.B. reduction exercise was hypothetical, not actual, for high-end DE males)

Research Phase Two Objective: 
Identifying & developing solutions for behaviour change within the target segmentation defined in phase one

Topline analysis & meeting 8th January 08

Reconvened idea development sessions:
In-home interviews following the alcohol reduction exercise to explore reduction experiences & reactions to early

 ideas/messages/interventions supplied by COI/DH. Individual diary room exercise to capture individual thoughts on ideas

Fully integrated analysis & final debrief 

Our methodology
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Harmful drinkers:

What unites this audience…
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• On the surface, hazardous & harmful drinkers share

similar attitudes & motivations with sensible drinkers

• That they drink to relax, be sociable & have fun are

indisputable

• But in reality, their attitudes & actual drinking behaviours

are underpinned by a deep-seated, complex, yet

distinctive set of (often unconscious) motivations

• In order to start unlocking a behaviour change strategy,

we need to start by understanding what unites & defines

this unique audience…

A distinctive audience group
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• Alcohol has become a seamless & integrated part of

everyday life (an engrained & habitual behaviour)

• Alcohol is deemed suitable for any occasion or situation

(e.g. post gym/supermarket, lunch etc)

• The decision to consume alcohol is fairly low involvement

(why they claim they do not to drink to get drunk)

• Patterns of consumption remain relatively steady over time

(even over celebration/festive periods)

• Days where alcohol is not drunk are often cited but these

are the exception rather than the rule

Alcohol is a backdrop to their lives
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• Hold strong, positive attitudes towards the consumption of

alcohol to hazardous & harmful levels

• The act of drinking to harmful levels is replete with

language that reflects the pleasure & reward attached

(having a ‘good drink’ or ‘good night out’)

• Largely disassociated from any negative consequences &

experiences (extreme hangovers, bad behaviour)

• Often out-spoken & seemingly proud of their drinking

behaviour (esp. when they feel judged or criticised for it)

• Actively & openly encourage others into drinking (cajoling,

bribing & begging)

Passionate ambassadors for alcohol
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• Have a long-standing relationship with alcohol that has

developed over their drinking lifetime (20-45 yrs)

• Over time, their tolerance has increased & they believe

they have found the ‘right’ pace & drink of choice (‘their

drink’ / their levels / how to moderate with food etc)

• Have been on a personal journey with alcohol (ups &

downs) & reference drinking to higher levels in the past

as a means of justifying current drinking

• But on reflection, they acknowledge that their levels are

consistently increasing as they become more expert in

their behaviour

Have become qualified experts
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• Much of the alcohol consumption that contributes to

harmful levels is not consciously registered as ‘drinking’

(e.g. unplanned drinks, drinking before an evening out)

• Drinking levels are largely attributed to quantities

consumed on specific occasions rather than accumulation

over time

• Drinking to ‘high levels’ is largely attributed to ‘getting

drunk’; seen as an infrequent & extreme behaviour

• But with few recognised ‘states’ between sober &

drunkeness they are regularly much more intoxicated than

they believe they are

A lot of drinking goes unnoticed
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• Their current benchmark for drinking is against other

drinkers within their immediate drinking community (friends,

family, fellow drinkers)

• Adamantly believe their drinking is typical of their peers &/or

the UK (surround themselves with others who drink to the

same levels)

• Use examples of people they know who drink to very high

levels (esp. alcohol dependents) & examples from the older

generation to contextualise their drinking as ‘normal’

• Also use times when they have abstained (long or short

term) to justify their belief that they are not heavy/dependent

Benchmark their drinking as ‘normal’
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• Harmful drinking is substantiated by a dual-belief about the control

they have over alcohol:

• Subconscious belief that alcohol enables them to better

control their lives (alcohol as a familiar constant they can turn

to moderate/control emotions & situations that are out of their

personal control)

• Conscious belief that they are in control of their alcohol

consumption (see alcohol as a self-determined, adult decision

where they are in control of the effects – conversely to young

binge drinkers, they already ‘Know Their Limits’)

They drink under an illusion of control
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• Drinking to harmful levels plays a central role in their

self-perception (e.g. labelling self ‘a whiskey drinker’)

• Alcohol is a core tool for identity management acting as

a catalyst to move between different personas & social

situations (e.g. demarking a shift in ‘me’ as work

colleague/parent & ‘me’ as an individual)

• A commonly held belief that alcohol enhances or

releases their personality in a positive way (e.g. when

‘frontloading’ before a night out)

• Alcohol often becomes a key part of how relationships

are formed & sustained (intimate & other)

Drinking is part of who they are
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• Alcohol is used as a symbol of adultness, independence

& freedom

• Used as an expression of their ‘right to choose’ how to

live their lives, how to behave & how much to drink

• A representation of adult play; its ability to loosen

inhibitions & give permission to ‘let go’ in a life that is

characteristically heavy with responsibility, worry &/or a

lack of stimulation

Drinking is a symbol of ‘adultness’
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• The social & cultural environment supports & sustains

drinking to harmful levels

• A belief drinking (to harmful levels) is endemic within

British culture (pubs, bitters, the weather!)

• An unchallenged acceptance of harmful drinking across

all aspects of their lives (work, family, community)

• This perceptual framework supports the ‘abnormality’ of

those who drink to sensible levels & the trivialisation of

their own alcohol dependency

Drinking is part of their cultural framework
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Harmful drinkers:

A qualitative segmentation
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A needs-based segmentation (theory)

• Segmenting hazardous & harmful drinkers will be key to

understanding behaviour change strategy

• Unravelling the core underlying needs driving behaviour proves the

most powerful way of audience segmentation

• This needs-based segmentation is based on a model of human motivation

identifying segments by the primary need driving harmful drinking

• Needs & motivations driving harmful drinking are not always fixed: can

change over the course of lifetime &/or situations over course of a week/day

• The ‘intensity’ of the need (frequency & depth of experience) & the

extent alcohol is believed to satisfy it accounts for drinking to harmful levels

• Demographic differences have been accounted for where they exist

*Reference for motivation model : C.G. Jung & A. Adler
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More social        dimension

Need to ‘stand out’

(express self, display

power/status,

be recognised)

A needs-based segmentation (model)
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Need to ‘belong’

(to fit in, connect

with others, feel

safe & secure)

Need to ‘release’

(to feel free, to be stimulated/energised,

escape)

Need for ‘control’

(regulate & demark the day, regain

control, to calm)
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Need for Release

Plotting the segments
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Depressed Drinkers

Who are they?

• Across all ages, genders & SEG

• Drink very heavily, alone, every day, for extended time periods

• Drinking is usually kept as secret as possible from family &

friends (e.g. when kids are in bed, when partner is at work)

• Most often drinking at home but sometimes in a local pub

• Will often stick to one type of drink, often with high alcohol

content i.e. cans of strong lager, entire bottles of wine, bottles

of spirits (frequently neat)

• Pace of drinking is heavy & will have been increasing steadily

over the period of depressed drinking

Drinking up to 20 units in an evening, reaching 80-120+

units a week
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Depressed Drinkers
What motivates their harmful drinking?

• Their life is in a state of crisis i.e. recently bereaved,

divorced, in financial crisis etc.

• They feel unable to cope & drinking excessively allows them

to indulge or escape from their troubles & numb the pain

• Very often claim to have trouble sleeping & will drink to (or

until) they pass-out/fall asleep

• Alcohol is a comforter & a form of self-medication used to get

themselves through this difficult time

• Where increased drinking has been recognised as a problem

(by self or others) or help sought for crisis issues, there is

often a strong desire to address alcohol consumption

Without intervention there is a danger that depressed drinking may lead to on-

going high end harmful drinking
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De-stress drinkers
Who are they?

• Across all ages & genders but slightly higher SEG - BC1(C2)

• Drink immediately after work, mainly at home, but

sometimes in pub with work colleagues

• Drinking behaviour very habitual & routine (same drink at

same time every evening)

• Plan on 1 or 2 drinks but this frequently leads to extended

drinking (once relaxed find it hard to stop)

• Drink choice usually lager, wine or neat spirits (esp. if feeling

really stressed)

• Pace/amount drunk is commensurate with how stressed they

are feeling

Can drink up to 6-10 units in an evening, reaching 40+ units a week
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De-stress drinkers
What motivates hazardous/ harmful drinking?

• A highly pressurized job or a stressful home life (i.e. children,

relationship or financial difficulties) leads to feelings of being

on edge, out of control & burdened with responsibility

• Alcohol is used to relax, unwind & calm down & to gain a

sense of control when switching between work & personal life

• It is both a comfort & reward for leading a busy, stressful life

• Drinking demarks a new state of being, a new & better ‘them’

& they actively look forward to it at the end of each day

• Partners often support or reinforce behaviour i.e. preparing

drinks for them to help relieve the stress

Without intervention there will be a steady increase in harmful drinking as

alcohol continues to be the first port of call when feeling stressed
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Boredom Drinkers
Who are they?

• Aged 35-50, BC1C2D, both genders (esp. women)

• Drinking has become an integral part of their daily routine:

clean house, make dinner, put kids to bed, sit down & drink

• Mainly drinking at home, alone, when all their chores are

completed & they have nothing else to do

• Drinking is very controlled, e.g. planned during weekly

supermarket shop, fixed start time, amount & type of alcohol

• Mainly purchasing off-trade & highly price sensitive

• Tend to drink bottles of wine or cans/bottles of lager/cider

(drinks that can be stockpiled & consumed at a moderate

pace)

• Drinking levels are fairly fixed at hazardous levels but can

increase if supermarket promotions mean larger quantities are

bought

Unit consumption around 25-30 units a week for women & 30-40 for men
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Boredom Drinkers
What motivates hazardous/ harmful drinking?

• Typically single mum’s or recent divorcees they have a

restricted social life (e.g. have young children & little money)

• Drinking is company, making up for an absence of people (at

dinner; when sat on the sofa watching TV)

• Drinking is something to do when they are alone in the

evening time & it marks the end of the day e.g. follows the

completion of chores & can act as a ‘reward’ / ‘me time’

• Lacking stimulation, they drink to relieve restlessness &

develop a ‘liking for the taste’ that develops over their regular

fixed consumption

• Drinking is a reassuringly familiar activity that gives them

something to do with their hands & savour in the mouth

 Whilst boredom drinkers drink mainly to hazardous levels there is a danger they

can gradually creep up to harmful levels during times of stress or as kids get older
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Re-bonding Drinkers
Who are they?

• Across all ages, genders & SEG

• Drink in pairs or small intimate groups i.e. partners, close

friends & family

• Drink most evenings, every week in lots of different

locations (at home, in pubs, bars, restaurants, pool halls,

bingo)

• Sensitive to price promotions if available, e.g. 2-4-1s &

cheap wine (but don’t seek them out)

• Have favourite drinks but tend to choose a drink to suit the

mood, situation, location

• Drinking is fairly steady but usually matches the pace of the

fastest drinker, i.e. in couples, the man

Drink between 8-10 units on each occasion, giving an overall unit

consumption of around 40-70 units per week
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Re-bonding Drinkers
What motivates harmful drinking?

• Desire to sustain relationships with friends/ family

drives a very busy social calendar

• Typically couples, close friends or family feeling in need of

quality time together

• Drinking together provides dedicated time & space for

communication & intimacy

• Immersion in pleasurable, convivial conversation means they often

forget the time & the amount they are consuming

• Alcohol facilitates a relaxed mood & supports the right state of

mind for reconnection, i.e. release of inhibitions/more open

• Above all, alcohol is the ‘shared connector’ that unifies & gets

them on the same level

• Tendency to disavow responsibility for drinking, blaming the hectic

nature of their social lives & other people’s desire to drink

Without intervention a steady increase in harmful drinking is likely as drinking

levels are masked within the context of an increasingly busy lifestyle
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Hedonistic Drinkers
Who are they?

• Across all ages, genders & SEG

• Different to all other segments, they frequently drink to get

drunk, (up to 3-4 times a week)

• Tolerance levels are very high & ‘binging’ is habitual &

everyday

• Tend to drink in single sex groups, buying in rounds &

drinking at a fast pace dictated by the ‘leader’ (or

host/hostess in home)

• Highly influenced by promotions (on & off trade) they choose

drinks that will get them drunk quickly

• For women – wine, spirits, shooters, & cocktails (incl.

own inventions)

• For men – premium lager, snakebites, and spirits

• Drink in environments that will accommodate the noise &

energy of the group!

Unit consumption between 50-70 units a week, with drinkers

often exceeding sensible weekly units in one night
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Hedonistic Drinkers
What motivates harmful drinking?

• Single, divorced &/or with grown up children,

• Heavily focused on themselves & revel in their (new found)

lack of responsibility

• Throwing themselves into their social life is a display of their

independence, freedom & ‘youthfulness’

• Drinking excessively is a way of visibly expressing this to

themselves & others (adult binge drinkers!)

• They actively use alcohol to release inhibitions, provide

permission to behave badly & feel euphoria

• Alcohol is about celebration & is itself celebrated

• Delight in shocking their (more sensible) friends & children

with stories of their drinking escapades

Without intervention there is a serious risk that their drinking may lead to

alcohol dependency or other issues connected to the risky behaviour they

undertake whilst drinking
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Macho Drinkers
Who are they?

• Across ages & SEG, strong male bias

• Can be found standing at the bar in their local or working

men’s club most nights, either alone or with others

• Well known by bar staff & other regulars & have a reputation

for being able to ‘handle their drink’

• Tend to stick to the same drinks, usually lager, beer or

snakebite, always in pints & sometimes followed by a chaser

• Regular drinking has increased their tolerance levels & they

can easily drink 6 pints in a night & not feel ‘drunk’

• Drinking over the weekend frequently includes all day/night

drinking sessions

• They drink fast & hate to have an empty glass

Unit consumption between 80-120+ units a week
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Macho Drinkers
What motivates harmful drinking?

• Often feeling under-valued, disempowered & frustrated in

important areas of their life (usually work &/or home)

• Have actively cultivated a strong ‘alpha male’ identity in their

local area that revolves around their drinking ‘prowess’

• Feeling on ‘display’ in their drinking environment drives

regular excessive drinking

• Drinking is driven by a constant need to assert their

masculinity & status to themselves & others

• Bar staff & regular drinking partners support & encourage

excessive drinking by affirming their drinking prowess &

ability to drink to very high levels

• Are aware of side effects of their harmful drinking (irregular

sleeping patterns & health effects) but accept these as

normal

Without intervention there is a serious risk that their drinking will lead to

long-term alcohol dependency
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Conformist Drinkers
Who are they?

• Aged 45-59, C2DE, males

• Very traditional values & attitudes with the pub being a core

part of their weekly, habitual behaviour

• Drinking in the same place, at the same time, with the same

drink most days of the week

• Choose male dominated drinking environment (the local or

working men's clubs)

• Go straight from work or after finished ‘tea’ with their

families, often on their own, with no arrangement to meet

friends

• Spend time chatting to other regulars, other ‘blokes like

them’, or watch the big screen, play pool etc

• Stick to their ‘usual’ (pints), drinking at a steady, slow pace

over the course of a few hours

Unit consumption is 30-50 units in the week but can increase

to higher levels if have social events at the weekend
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Conformist Drinkers
What motivates hazardous/ harmful drinking?

• Traditional guys who believe that going to the pub every

night is ‘what men do’

• Justify it as ‘me time’, with the pub being the space where ‘a

man can be a man’

• This is often supported by their wives who are keen to get

them out of the house & have their own time

• The pub is their second home & they feel a strong sense of

belonging & acceptance within this environment

• Over time they develop similar male acquaintances who

support this behaviour & a sense of belonging

• Alcohol is an accompaniment rather than a driver within this

situation, giving them permission to be a part of it

Although consumption can be low-end harmful, the habitual nature of pub

drinking means there is a danger that it could greatly increase if life

situations drive this (e.g. time of crisis)
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Community Drinkers
Who are they?

• All ages, tend to be C2D, both genders

• Drink in fairly large social friendship groups

• Meet regularly (sometimes daily) in the same local pub

(unplanned), or at each others houses (more planned)

• Live in the local community & have forged relationships

either in the pub itself, as neighbours or through friends of

friends

• Often pop in for one or two but usually end up drinking

more than they intend to

• Usually start with pints or wine & move on to spirits in the

later stages of the evening

• Pace increases as the night goes on (esp. between male-

female couples, driven by male drinker)

Can drink up to 15 units in one evening, reaching harmful

levels of 100+ a week
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Community Drinkers
What motivates harmful drinking?

• The sense of community forged through the pub-group

largely revolves around alcohol consumption

• The group provides a sense of safety & security with shared

experiences that give their lives meaning

• The group is a forum for them to air their problems (e.g.

relationship breakdown) in a supportive environment &

provides a chance to help others

• It also acts a social network to enrich other aspects of their

lives, e.g. babysitting; doing odd jobs for each other

• Alcohol is a key accompaniment to the situation & serves to

keep the group together / enriching the sense of

togetherness

• Alcohol helps to lighten the mood & allows serious issues to

be addressed without them feeling too heavy or draining

Drinking levels are high & in danger of increasing as the stronger the group

becomes, the more frequently & heavily the individual members consume
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Border-dependent Drinkers
Who are they?

• Aged 45-59, DE, males (high end harmful drinkers)

• Similar to the Conformist/Community Drinkers but are

drinking to much higher levels

• Often start drinking straight after work (3pm onwards) or

earlier in day if they are unemployed or working part-time

• Capacity for pints (& speed at which they drink) is very

high - can get through up to 6 pints in 2 hours, which

leaves them feeling slightly intoxicated, not drunk

• Also likely to have a couple of pints at lunchtime & cans of

lager when they get home from the pub

• Weekends often consist of day-long drinking sessions

Unit consumption reaching well over 120+ units a week
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Border-dependent Drinkers
What motivates harmful drinking?

• Tend to be men who have lived alone for some time

• Have often been a Depressed Drinker in the past, due to divorce

or unemployment, & have never sought help

• Have continued to drink to high end harmful levels as a habitual

way of life

• Periods of unemployment mean they have become accustomed

to drinking during the day as well as in the evenings

• The pub is a home from home & drinking is the only key pleasure

in their lives

• The lack of home-life often means that other drinkers are their

only real company

• Drinking forms their life blood, they are bordering on an alcohol

dependency & have normalised the effects of heavy drinking (e.g.

shaking when not drinking)

Already drinking to dangerously high levels they are in serious need of

intervention as they are at very high risk of immediate consequences of on-

going harmful drinking
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Harmful drinking:

Tackling behaviour change
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• Needs that underpin harmful drinking are largely unconscious

motivations (a ‘Macho’ or ‘Boredom’ drinker would not recognise or identify

themselves this way)

• The key to unlocking behaviour change lies in understanding where each of the

segments sit in relation to their claimed, perceived & actual behaviour

• Understanding the discrepancy between a segments C, P & A

behaviour enables us to uncover their openness to change their behaviour

Claimed, perceived & actual behaviour
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3 stages in behaviour change

Aligned 

Behaviours

Behavioural

Discrepancy
Response to Behaviour Change Typologies

P C A

P A C

P C A NONE

DENIAL: Do not recognise they drink to 

harmful levels & completely resist change

DEFENCE: Recognise they drink to harmful

 levels but try to defend their behaviour

AMBIVALENCE: Recognise they drink to 

harmful levels & are open to change 

(but have never had reason to change)
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Hedonist
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Re-bonder

Boredom

Depressed

Segments in a state of DENIAL are likely to need to pass 

through DEFENCE before they are ready for behaviour change
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• 5 key steps to be taken to lay the ground for behaviour change

amongst hazardous & harmful drinking audiences:

• Reframing the issue

• Shifting perceptions of risk

• Behavioural sensitisation

• Creating a favourable exchange

• Cultural & environmental support

Breaking through denial & defensiveness
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• Like smoking before it, the issue of hazardous & harmful

drinking needs to be completely reframed in the

mind of this drinking audience

• For the majority, this will be the first time they have

ever been asked to reappraise or redress their drinking

behaviour

• In order to get them to think about their drinking

differently, we need to provide them with the

language & tools to be able to do this that will allow

them to do this

Reframing the issue
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• Currently, there is very little perceived risk attached to

drinking to hazardous & harmful levels

• Risk is perceived to be the remit of younger, binge

drinkers or of situations of extreme drunkenness (bad

behaviour)

• Health risks are very recessive (known &/or

experienced, but ignored)

• The trade off between risk taking & the pay off for alcohol

consumption stacks in favour of continued drinking

Shifting perceptions of risk
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• Sensitising drinkers to their behaviour has an implicitly

positive impact on perceptions of behaviour change for

some drinkers (esp. as levels are grossly underestimated)

• For many, the journey through thinking about their

drinking behaviour & the deprivation exercise was very

impactful

• During deprivation moderation & abstinence

strategies were easier than expected

• The experience of re-considering (or attempting to change)

their drinking behaviour was felt to yield some very

positive benefits (from a general feeling of happiness

to better sleeping patterns)

Behavioural sensitisation
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Creating a favourable exchange

• Despite taking part in the research process (sensitisation

& attempted reduction exercise), many harmful drinkers

responded negatively to the idea of on-going

behaviour change

• The positive benefits experienced through reduction

created a desire for long-term gain, but a belief that the

habitual nature & greater positives of drinking in

the short-term would undermine long term behaviour

change

• It is likely that the exchange will need to be dramatically

in favour of reduced drinking to be successful (& the

lesser benefits of reduction do not appear enough)
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• Hazardous & harmful drinkers are very quick to point out

that the society around them would need to change

dramatically to support alcohol reduction

• They believe that there are many mixed messages
(increased on-trade measures, high strength products,

VFM price point on off-trade products & promotional

activity on/off trade)

• There is little belief that friends, family or local communities

would support behaviour change (in fact, many did not tell

anyone they were doing the deprivation exercise) & would

therefore require dedicated, outside support

Cultural & environmental support
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Harmful drinking:

Towards a behaviour change strategy
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• Successful strategy to target hazardous & harmful drinkers will need to be one

that this audience feels they ‘opt into’ rather than are ‘pushed’ into

• Intervention strategy needs to feel like a normal part of life, rather than an

attack on them as a specific ‘problem’ audience

• Strong resistance to the Government dictating messages

• Language & tonality will be key to successful strategy delivery (if seen to

be attacking or judging their behaviour, they will fight back!)

A seamless, integrated strategy approach
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Delivering the strategy – units campaign

• Currently, units information lacks relevance for this audience

• Most had heard of units but were generally confused & misinformed regarding

specific unit content or recommended guidelines

• Units were largely associated with drink driving limits & guidelines

• Unit estimations were largely believed to be 1 alcoholic drink = 1 unit (e.g. 1 pint

/ 1 glass of wine = 1 unit)

• Recommended guidelines are not questioned as most presume they drink to

normal levels

• Guidelines are not immediately associated with specific health risks,

rather levels of drunkenness or a loose definition of ‘what is good for you’
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Delivering the strategy – units campaign

• Converting units into actual alcoholic drinks is essential for impact

• Unless units & guidelines are given meaning, they are easily refuted &/or

dismissed

• Once translated into actual, tangible examples of alcoholic drinks they grasp the

reality of how much they are consuming

• Shock & surprise at unit content of specific drinks can create polarising

responses

1. Reappraisal of behaviour & desire to change (softer targets)

2. Behavioural dissonance & resistance (harder targets)
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Delivering the strategy – units campaign

• Language used to define recommended guidelines would benefit

from incorporating the concept of risk levels

• Defining recommended guidelines around ‘lower’, ‘increasing’ &

‘higher’ risk reframes units information in a more meaningful & impactful

way

• ‘Risk’ is perceived as a more objective & non-judgemental

concept/language to attach to units than other units labels (e.g. ‘moderate’,

‘sensible’, ‘problem’)

• When using the concept/language of ‘risk’ it will be critical not to label

drinkers ‘risky drinkers’ (severely undermines the concept of risk &

becomes a negative value judgement on drinking behaviour)
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Reactions guidelines in terms of ‘risk’

“Low, increased & high risk is the best way

of saying units because it really makes you

think about the health risks from drinking”

(Female, Birmingham)

“They should not say things like ‘sensible’

or ‘problem’! Who are they to tell me

whether I am sensible or have a problem”

(Male, Newcastle)

“I like classifying drinking according to the

level of risk but they can’t start calling people

‘risky drinkers’. It makes it sound like you are

a naughty child playing chicken or something”

(Female, London)

“The language they use to describe it

should be objective, not making people feel

they are right or wrong” (Male, London)

“They can’t tell me what moderation is. I

drink moderately. It’s all a matter of what

suits the individual. Everyone’s moderation

is different” (Male, Newcastle)
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Delivering the strategy - health messages

• Health risk messages are the most powerful messages for moving

this audience to potential behaviour change

• Health risks were the only messages with any impact

• Health messages present unequivocal, irrefutable factual evidence

of risk which they cannot ‘rationalise’ or deselect from

• Provision of factual (statistical) evidence within health messages supports the

seriousness & impact on behaviour

• Health messages are more effective when they are hard-hitting &

preferably, ‘new news’
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Delivering the strategy - health messages

• Cancer messages had the most influence on this audience

• A strong, emotional reaction to cancer risk messages was

observed across even the hardest target groups (never heard this

before)

• Localisation in the mouth, throat & bowel area increases the

shocking & challenging nature of these messages (where they feel

& taste alcohol)

• Particularly shocking for those who smoke, but reframes

awareness of cancer victims who have not smoked but who have

been heavy drinkers

• Tapping into the ‘plague’ of our era appears to be a very

powerful message strategy for reaching this hard to reach audience
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Delivering the strategy - health messages

• Liver & heart messages offer strong messages for this

audience

• Familiar messages with clear connections to alcohol

consumption (know someone who has been affected this way)

• Less impact than cancer messages (not new news)

• Facts / stats will increase the impact of these messages

• But some potential to opt out when faced with conflicting

evidence (e.g. debit-credit approach to liver through regular

abstinence)

• Potential for more impact with older audience for whom

heart/liver issues can feel more relevant (e.g. experienced

problems first-hand)
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The strategy – individual assessment

• In principle, individual assessment of drinking levels was

well received

• Idea of one-on-one assessment of drinking levels supported

with behaviour change strategies was appealing for all but the

hardest targets

• Desire a dedicated specialist, where information was given in

confidence /anonymously & where participation was purely

voluntary

• Delivery of information & subsequent behaviour change information

should be delivered as objectively as possible to ensure

they do not feel judged
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The strategy – individual assessment

• Strong barriers to the idea of a brief intervention delivered by

their GP or known health professional (except for Depressed

Drinker)

• Idea of unsolicited questioning/advice delivered by a GP (similar

to that experienced for smoking) created strong, negative reactions

• Many fears (a ‘marked card’ held against them in the future, labelled a

‘drinker’) elicited an admission that they would lie about their

behaviour

• Tonality expected from GP is judgemental & perceptions of a

Government policy were very negative (‘nanny state’)

• We acknowledge that in practice this has shown signs of success but for

roll-out at a mass level the potential for hostility should not be

ignored
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The strategy – behavioural support

• On-going, practical behavioural strategies for reduction were very

well-received across the target audience

• Idea of practical ideas & solutions to sustain reduced drinking

behaviour fits with their self-directed way of adopting behaviour change

• Supporting their own, natural approach to change, rather than

dictating a completely new way of behaving, was most successful

• Strategies that feel accessible & achievable will avoid early opt-out (e.g.

abstaining from drinking at home vs. abstaining in pub)
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Successful behaviour strategies

• Alternating or replacing alcoholic drinks

• Appealing strategies (widely adopted during deprivation exercise)

• Alternating / complementing with water was successful for on-trade

consumption

• Potential to support water consumption with partnership activity

• Replacing alcohol with premium soft drinks off-trade (frequently drunk in wine

glass to increase ‘specialness’)

• Potential to support premium soft drink consumption on-trade (esp. if price

promoted against alcoholic drinks)

Most likely to be adopted by Re-bonding drinkers & Community

drinkers on-trade & Boredom drinkers off-trade
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Successful behaviour strategies

• Delaying drinking start time

• Highly appealing strategy (adopted during the reduction exercise)

• Delayed gratification is significantly more appealing than cutting drinking

short (rewarding rather than punitive)

• Offers a powerful exchange through other positive experiences (spending

more time with kids, enjoying a longer dinner, going to gym first)

Most likely to be adopted by all drinkers, even the hardest to reach

targets (Border-dependent, Hedonist, Macho)
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Successful behaviour strategies

• Alcohol-free days

• Appealing strategies (widely adopted during the deprivation exercise)

• Abstinence was frequently considered a simpler option than reduced drinking

during a typical drinking occasion

• Fits well with beliefs around health risks (time for body to recover)

• Many enjoyed the challenge of breaking their habitual behaviours & often

enjoyed pushing this challenge for longer periods of time

• Strong ‘feel good’ factor having abstained for a day (even amongst the

hardest to reach targets)

Likely to be adopted by all segments
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Successful behaviour strategies

• Replacing alcohol with other activities

• Appealing strategies (widely adopted during the deprivation exercise)

• Disrupting normal drinking habits & replacing with alternative activities

provides a very positive exchange for drinking behaviour

• Good potential to replace drinking patterns long term with new interests &

habits (gym-going, evening classes, alternative social events)

• Key barrier is inspiration (esp. within the local community)

Potential to be adopted by all segments

providing the inspiration is available for new

habit-forming behaviours
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Successful behaviour strategies

• Buying smaller quantities off-trade

• Appealing strategies (widely adopted during the deprivation exercise)

• Specifically relevant & successful for off-trade consumption where stocking

up at supermarket on a weekly basis (bought less so consumed less)

• Fits well with lower SEG mindset for greater price consciousness off-trade &

budgeting for weekly spend

• More difficult to implement on-trade (measures set, pace dictated by

atmosphere & situation)

Most likely to be adopted by Boredom & Re-bonder

drinkers
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Successful behaviour strategies

• Mutual support from partners

• Appealing strategies even amongst some of the hardest target audiences

(adopted during the deprivation exercise)

• Fear of ridicule, social exclusion or negative labelling (alcoholic) means that

most behaviour change will be kept private from wider social group

• But this can be managed within more intimate relationships & often means a

mutually supportive approach (encouraging or competing with each other)

• In relationships consisting of a softer & harder target, this is a key way to

break the habitual patterns of the harder target

Most likely to be adopted by De-stress, Community, Re-bonder &

some Macho drinkers (where partner is engaged)
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The role of positive messages

• Positive benefits for alcohol reduction are well accepted (both

through the deprivation exercise & general life experiences)

• Better sleeping patterns, waking with more energy, money saving, greater

productivity at work/home, enhanced quality time with friends/family etc) are

all positive & motivating

• But they are not enough to sustain behaviour change long-term

• Part of accepted experience & wisdom but not strong enough to challenge

ingrained, habitual drinking patterns

It is likely that positive messages will act as a

support for on-going communications

messages (reminding, supporting)
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Harmful drinking: Summary
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A multi-faceted strategy is required

Reframing the

issue

Shifting risk

perceptions

Behavioural

Sensitisation

A favourable 

exchange
Cultural support

Units Campaign
Health Risk

Messages

Individual

Assessment

Ongoing behaviour

support

Partnership

Activity

Most likely

 to reach

softer targets:

Re-bonder

Boredom

Depressed

Potential to 

reach harder

targets:

De-stress

Community

Conformist

Increased chance

of reaching

hardest segments:

Border dependent

Macho

Hedonists

Necessary to

ensure all 

segments

do not drop out of

ongoing 

behaviour change
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The strategy objectives

Units Campaign

Health Risk

Messages

Individual

Assessment

Ongoing behaviour

support

Partnership

Activity

Raising awareness, creating identification & introducing a new language

& concept around alcohol risk levels 

Inform & ‘shock’ with hard-hitting health risk messages

(leading with Cancer, Liver & Heart)

Promote the uptake of an individual assessment (brief intervention)

by a professional (but anonymous) source 

Provide practical & rewarding behavioural strategies that support

& inspire sustained behaviour change (exchange for reduced drinking) 

Create a wider sense of social & environmental support for a fully

integrated strategy (on-trade / off-trade) 


